CLASS-VIII
Academic Session 2021-2022
Dear Parents
In these challenging times, when everyone is advised to stay at home to combat
the state of lockdown imposed by the government for our safety, we need to
sensitize and remind our children about the precautions they need to follow to
keep the deadly corona virus pandemic at bay. Some of these measures such as
washing hands frequently using the proper technique, maintaining social
distance, staying indoors and eating healthy food have already been discussed with
the students in their online classes. Furthermore, we have designed a set of
interesting and creative activities to keep the students engaged and to help them
utilize their time at home more productively and make the process of learning fun
yet enlightening. We do hope that our young learners will enjoy doing the creative
assignments.
Warm regards.
Head of Middle School
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A word the studentsSummer time is always the best of what might be. Summer Vacation is a time for
fun and frolic and a time to bring you some constructive activities to enhance your
learning process. Keeping in mind that learning is a joyful experience the school,
this year has designed special tasks to be completed during the vacation and learn
that time is precious and moments such as these, will fleet past quickly. Go ahead
create wonderful memories. Do remember to complete the given tasks after
reading them carefully. You must bring your research work when the school
reopens. Make sure that your work is neat, presentable, and innovative and
conforms to the guidelines. Here are some more suggestions that we feel will make
your vacation more enjoyable.
Try to take up a summer activity, spend some time doing yoga, exercise, meditation
etc. for mental health and physical fitness. Perform weekend cleanliness tasks as
given in the school calendar: Read comics like Amar Chitra Katha, Diamond
Comics etc. to know more about Indian mythological and historical tales. Read
the newspaper daily. Try to converse in English with your parents, siblings, friends
and relatives, as it will improve your proficiency in this language. Improve your
handwriting by practicing daily.
Yours - Vijay Sir!
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HOLIDAY HOMEWORK SUMMER SEMESTER

Session 2021-2022
Name: __________________

Class: VIII

Date: _____/_____/ ________

Subject: English

1. Theme- FOLKTALES OF INDIA
1. Create a recipe book of famous Indian dishes of any state of India of your
choice, and include information about the chosen state, date of origin of
different dishes included in the recipes, local spices used, preparation
method, appliances used and the people who eat it.
Give your recipe book a title, include pictures of the dishes, and also include
information about yourself as the writer of the recipe book
2. Indian folk art is still alive in many parts of the country. Being culturally
diverse and distinct, a variety of art forms have evolved over the years; some
untouched by modernization, some adapting to new paint colours and materials
but each holding the essence of our cultural heritage.
Make a brochure depicting any 5 different folk and tribal art forms of our
country including examples of the art, information about the place of origin,
date of origin and its use in popular culture. Make the cover page of the
brochure creative, preferably drawn or painted by you, and include lesser
known forms of art, wherever possible.
2. Books are not lifeless papers. They are a lighthouse erected in the great
sea of time. Read any story book which you can easily get in your home. So
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get going and indulge in the delight of reading and do the
exercises that follow. You can also try reading
1. Oliver Twist
2. Black Beauty
3. A Tale of Two Cities

a. Which is your favourite character from the book?
Write your answer describing the character along with the qualities it
possesses. Use rich vocabulary from the book you have read. (80 words)
b. Design a new book cover of the book you have read
c. Complete the story review after reading the story on the format given .

STORY REVIEW

Title:_____________________________________________________________
Author:___________________________________________________________
Setting:

Characters:________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________

My opinion: I liked this story because_____________________________________
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___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Give a new ending to the story
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________

Arrange a four line note book and on every Monday, Wednesday and Friday practice
one page cursive writing. You can create your own sentences to write. DO MENTION
DATE IN YOUR WORK.

Teacher: Mr Vijay K. Sobhani

-----------------------------------------------------------
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HOLIDAY HOMEWORK SUMMER SEMESTER

Session 2021-2022
Name: __________________

Class: VIII

Date: _____/_____/ ________

Subject: Math

1.

Do the research on the “Spiral of Theodorus”. Write, in detail, about the “Spiral of Theodorus”
and draw different stages of the Spiral.

2.

Draw 5 different random patterns using lines with the help of mathematics and art.

e.g.
3.

Make 3-D objects (cube, cuboid, pyramid, cylinder etc.) using paper cutting and folding.

4.

Complete the crossword puzzle with the help of clues given below:

Across
3. Calculating something out of 100.
5. A method to express very large and
very small number.
6. An equation with degree one.
8. When the terms have same literals or
variables.
10. An operation which can produce some
well-defined outcomes.
13. A line segment connecting two nonconsecutive vertices of a polygon.
15. A four-sided figure in which both the
pairs of opposite sides are parallel.
16. An algebraic expression written as the
product of its factors.

Down
1. highest power of the term of an
expression.
2. A triplet that relates all the sides of
a right-angled triangle.
4. comparison between two quantities
of same kind.
7. A number in the form of p/q.
9. An expression with two terms.
11. Pictorial representation of data.
12. 4 parts formed by x-axis and y-axis.
14. Polygons having sides of equal
length and angles of equal measure.
15. A simple closed curve made up of
line segments.
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Teacher: Mr Vishal Kunwar
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HOLIDAY HOMEWORK SUMMER SEMESTER

Session 2021– 2022
Name: __________________

Class: VIII

Date: _____/_____/ ________

Subject: Science

Water Alarm System
Material required:
1. LED BULB
2. BATTERY CONNECTOR
3. 9 v BATTERY
4. BUZZER
5. Insulated wire for making connections
6. Beaker/ Container for filling water.
7. Glue gun

Instructions:
1. Connect the connector to the battery.
2. Connect a wire to the positive terminal of the battery
3. Connect the negative terminal of the buzzer with the negative terminal of the
battery.
4. Extend the positive terminal of the buzzer by connecting an extra wire to it.
5. Attach the wire of positive terminal of the battery inside the beaker at some depth
with glue gun
6. Now attach the negative terminal wire of the buzzer, to the top of the beaker (at
maximum height of the water to be filled) with glue gun.
7. Extend the connections of LED by attaching some wire to both the terminal.
8. Connect one end of LED with the positive terminal of buzzer also connect the other
terminal of LED with the negative terminal of the battery.
9. Fill the water in the beaker up to maximum height, you will observe that buzzer
starts producing sound

Teacher: Ms Ayushi Walter
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HOLIDAY HOMEWORK SUMMER SEMESTER

Session 2021– 2022
Name: __________________

Class: VIII

Date: _____/_____/ ________

Subject: Social Science

Activity 1:- Make a poster on “Save Water” in a separate notebook.
 Sheet Size- A3 Card Paper or Pastel Sheet
 Medium- Pencil Shading, Water Colours or Poster Colors
 Caption is a must

Activity 2:- .Make shopping bags out of discarded clothes. Take a picture of yourself
using it.

Activity 3:- Collect the pictures of four primary sources and four secondary sources of
modern period. Paste them on a chart. Take a picture of yourself holding it.

Teacher: Ms Tabassum A. Khan
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HOLIDAY HOMEWORK SUMMER SEMESTER

Session 2021 – 2022
Name: __________________

Class: VIII

Date: _____/_____/ ________

Subject: HINDI

1. एक आकर्षक रं ग बिरं गा िाल समाचार पत्र िनाइये, उसे एक
नाम दीबिए और उसमें बनम्नाबलखित बिं दुओ ं से संिंबित िानकारी बलखिए● समाचार पत्र में िून महीने की महत्वपूर्ष घटनाएं एवं सामान्य ज्ञान (G K) हो।
● आपके पारं पररक एक व्यंिन की बवबि होनी चाबहए।
● कुछ व्हाट् सएप्प चुटकुले हो।
● कोई कबवता, कोई कहानी, कोई आपके द्वारा िनी ड्राइं ग हो।
2- अपने घर के सदस्ों का साक्षात्कार (interview) लेते हुए कोरोनाकाल के बवर्य मे उनके
बवचार एकत्र कीबिए। (इस भाग को आप अपने समाचारपत्र में भी बलि सकते हो)
3- प्रत्येक एक बदन छोड़कर पाठ वाचन (reading) कीबिए और सुलेि कीबिए व कबठन
शब्ों को रे िांबकत (highlight) कीबिए।
Teacher: Ms Usha Rani

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK SUMMER SEMESTER

Session 2021 – 2022
Name: __________________

Class: VIII

Date: _____/_____/ ________

Subject: ART

1. Draw a vegetable basket and shade it.
2. Make a bunch of flowers with paper coiling.
3. Make a beautiful card for Father’s Day.
4. Make any wall hanging using waste material.
Teacher: Ms Sudha Rajpoot
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